
New & Enhanced SLIMM Listing Input Module

VESTAPLUS™ MLS Software is launching a new and enhanced SLIMM 
Listing Add/Edit Module! The new SLIMM allows you to easily and 
ƵǏ˛ƧǞƵȁɈǶɯ�ƧȲƵƊɈƵة�ƵƮǞɈ�ƊȁƮ�ǿƊȁƊǐƵ�ǶǞȺɈǞȁǐȺخ

Create a New Listing

VESTAPLUS™ guides you step-by-step through the listing creation process
to ensure the accuracy of your data.  

STEP 1: Similar to before, you can access SLIMM by clicking on Listings
on the top navigation bar and selecting (SLIMM) Listing Add/Edit 

STEP 2: From the new SLIMM Dashboard, click on +Create New Listing to 
get started.



STEP 3: Select a property type and click Nextخ�XǏ�ɯȌɐ�ƊȲƵ�ɐȁȺɐȲƵ�ȌǏ�ɯȌɐȲ
ȯȲȌȯƵȲɈɯ�ɈɯȯƵة�ȺǞǿȯǶɯ�ƧǶǞƧǲ�Ȍȁ�ɈǘƵ�ǞȁǏȌ�ƦɐɈɈȌȁخ

STEP 4:�Xȁ�ȌȲƮƵȲ�ɈȌ�ȲƵɈȲǞƵɨƵ�ɈǘƵ�ȯɐƦǶǞƧ�ȲƵƧȌȲƮ�ǞȁǏȌȲǿƊɈǞȌȁ�ǏȌȲ�ɯȌɐȲ�ǶǞȺɈǞȁǐة
enter the APN # or address and click Searchخ



STEP 5: Review the data pulled f rom the public records and click Next. You
may override this data and doing so will not alter the actual public records.

The results will appear on the right-hand side. Select your property and
click Next.



STEP 6: TǘƵ�ȯȲȌȯƵȲɈɯ�Area will be auto assigned. Adjust the location Pin, if 
needed. There is a + and - sign on the left-hand side of the map to zoom in and 
out. Click Next upon completion.

STEP 7: Identify Listing Agent 1 for the listing and click Next. You can search by
˛ȲȺɈ�ȁƊǿƵة�ǶƊȺɈ�ȁƊǿƵة�ƊǐƵȁɈ�X(�ȌȲ�(ª0خح��



STEP 8: Once you’ve completed the previous steps, you are now ready to
add additional listing details in the input form. This form is designed to improve
productivity with the following features:

�Toggle between tabs - Listing Info, Contract Info, Showings and Photosۃ 
�ȌǏ�ȯƵȁƮǞȁǐ�ȲƵȱɐǞȲƵƮ�˛ƵǶƮȺح��RƵǶȯƵȲ�§ƊȁƵǶ�ƮǞȺȯǶƊɯȺۃ 
�wǞȺȺǞȁǐ�ȲƵȱɐǞȲƵƮ�˛ƵǶƮȺ�ƊȲƵ�ǘǞǐǘǶǞǐǘɈƵƮ�Ȍȁ�ɈǘƵ�ǞȁȯɐɈ�ǏȌȲǿۃ 
�²ƵƊȲƧǘ�ƵƊȺǞǶɯ�ǏȌȲ�Ɗȁɯ�˛ƵǶƮȺۃ 
 �Left-hand side navigation allows you to easily access different sectionsۃ 
    of each tab
�You can preview or print your listing as it would appear in theۃ 
    VESTAPLUS™ Reports Module



STEP 9: Go to the Contract Info tab to input contract details. Select ‘Yes’ if the
Status will be ‘Coming Soon’.

The new SLIMM allows you to choose whether your listing will be syndicated or
not. Simply scroll down or click Syndication to choose your settings. If you are
creating a ‘Coming Soon’ listing, please note that your Syndication preference
will only apply when the listing status becomes Active.



STEP 10: Click on Showings tab to input showings details.

STEP 11: Click on Photos tab to upload property photos. You can drag and drop
or click Browse Photosخ�XǿƊǐƵȺ�ǿɐȺɈ�ƦƵخ�ǯȯǐ�ȌȲخ�ǯȯƵǐ�˛ǶƵȺ�ƊȁƮ�ɐȯ�ɈȌ�ɈȌ�ׅ�w �Ǟȁ
size. Make sure to click Upload after you have added your photos.
 



STEP 12: Click on Proceed to Submit when you are ready to submit your listing.
Remember you can preview or print your listing at any point in this process.

STEP 13: After submitting your listing, you will see a Congratulations page
where you can take the following actions:

™�View live listing in VESTAPLUSۃ 
 �Go back to SLIMM Dashboardۃ 
�Create a new listingۃ 
™�Advertise in The MLS Broker Caravanۃ 
�Launch a Homesnap Social Media Ad Campaignۃ 
�Schedule an Open Houseۃ 



SLIMM Dashboard

The SLIMM Dashboard is the hub for all your listings. Here you can easily
manage your listings f rom the three tabs at top - Incomplete, Complete and
Expiring Soon. The dashboard has been redesigned to make it more intuitive.

 �Search bar allows you to search by APN #, MLS # or Addressۃ 
�Click on Edit to go back to the input form and make changesۃ 
 �Click on Actions (i.e. 3 vertical dots) to Create Open House, ClickCounterۃ 
    Report, Create MLS Flyer, Create CloudCMA Flyer, Create a Property
    Report, ShowingTime, Supra, and Share on Social Media
,�Take bulk actions by selecting listing(s) and clicking on the Printۃ 
    Download, Homesnap, and additional icons
�Sort columns in ascending or descending orderۃ 
�Click on Column Settings to customize columnsۃ 
Click on MLS # to view Reports ۃ 
�Click on photo thumbnail to view slideshowۃ 
�IǞǶɈƵȲȺ�Ȍȁ�ɈǘƵ�ǶƵǏɈٌǘƊȁƮ�ȺǞƮƵ�ȯȲȌɨǞƮƵ� ȲȌǲƵȲȺ�ƊȁƮ��Ǐ˛ƧƵ��ȺȺǞȺɈƊȁɈȺ�Ɗ�ȱɐǞƧǲۃ 
� ���ɩƊɯ�ɈȌ�˛ȁƮ�ǶǞȺɈǞȁǐȺ
�Create a new listing by clicking on +Create New Listingۃ 



Custom Columns

Customize columns on the SLIMM Listing Dashboard by either clicking on 
Column Settings or the settings icon on the upper right-hand side.

�Create new column set by clicking on Create New. Select fۃ rom the available list
   of columns, giving the column set a name and deciding if you want the column
   set to be the default.
 �A column set can be made default by clicking the Default Colum Set checkboxۃ
�Edit a column set by clicking on the pencil iconۃ
�Copy a column set by clicking on copy iconۃ
�Delete a column set by clicking trash iconۃ
�Load Ɗ�ȺȯƵƧǞ˛Ƨ�ƧȌǶɐǿȁ�ȺƵɈ�Ʀɯ�ƧǶǞƧǲǞȁǐ�ɈǘƵ�ǶȌƊƮ�ǞƧȌȁۃ



Frequently Asked Questions

Q: How do you extend a listing that is expired?

A: Per MLS rule 7.23, renewals/extensions received after the expiration date�
are treated as a new listing. In order to easily create a new listing, go to the�
SLIMM Dashboard search for the listing, click on Actions and select Copy�
Listing. You can choose to copy all photos.

Q: How do I add documents to a listing?

A: From the SLIMM Dashboard, scroll right on the navigation bar and click on
Add under DOCS# column.



Q: What actions can you take f rom the Actions button?

A: You have the following options available: Add Photos, Copy Listing, Create
Open House, ClickCounter Report, Create MLS Flyer, Create CloudCMA Flyer,
Create a Property Report, ShowingTime, Supra, Share on Social Media.

Q: How do I create a Coming Soon Listing?

A: When you are inputting a listing in SLIMM, go to the Contract Info tab and
select 'Yes' for Coming Soon status. The requirements are a) CLAW CS Form
b) at least one exterior photo and c) complete listing in VESTAPLUS™.

Q: How do I create a "Coming Soon" Listing?

A: When you are inputting a listing in SLIMM, go to the Contract Info tab and
select 'Yes' for Coming Soon status. The requirements are a) CLAW CS Form
b) at least one exterior photo and c) complete listing in VESTAPLUS™.




